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Martin Thompson 

Martin has always worked in the leisure industry. He started life as an hotelier which took him to Kenya for 

nine years, followed in 1982 by 15 years running Abercrombie and Kent before he went on to found The 

Ultimate Travel Company. He is very well travelled and has a large amount of experience in leading tours to 

destinations worldwide including cruise expeditions to Borneo, Bali and Vietnam, fishing in the Himalayas 

and Tiger Safaris in Northern India. 



 

 

Detailed Itinerary 

The mighty Brahmaputra rises in the far reaches of western Tibet and charts a course east across the 

Plateau, before turning south and breaking through the Himalaya in a series of spectacular gorges. 

The river emerges from the mountains in Arunachal Pradesh, India’s most north-easterly state, and 

turns west to flow through the heart of Assam, a mystic land of rolling blue hills and dense forests 

that are rich in flora and fauna. 

We cruise the Brahmaputra for seven memorable nights, exploring the villages that line its banks, 

meeting the Assamese people who have had little or no contact with the outside world, and enjoying 

the wonderful peace and beauty of the river.  We will also safari through the Kaziranga National 

Park, a World Heritage Site and sanctuary to the Indian ‘big four’ - tiger, one-horned rhino, buffalo 

and elephant - as well as a rich diversity of birdlife. 

  
                                                                      Oberoi Hotel, Kolkata                                                                                   Oberoi Hotel, Kolkata 

Day 1: Thursday, 18th October  London / Qatar / Kolkata (Calcutta) 

Depart on a morning Qatar Airways flight from London Heathrow to Kolkata (Calcutta) via Doha. On arrival 

transfer to the Oberoi Grand Hotel where two nights are spent.  Centrally located in the commercial heart of 

Kolkata’s main shopping and business district, the Oberoi Grand was a classically designed residence and 

combines Victorian architecture and charm with state of the art amenities and facilities.  There are a variety 

of excellent restaurants to choose from and an exclusive spa and fully equipped gym and fitness centre.   

Day 2: Friday, 19th October    Kolkata (Calcutta) 

Morning at leisure to relax at the hotel.  

Lunch under own arrangements. Located on the east bank of the Hooghly River, Kolkata is the principal 

commercial, cultural and educational centre of East India. Occupied by the East India Company in 1772 and 

later under the British Raj, Calcutta served as the capital of India until 1911. Afternoon tour of the colonial 

buildings of the old British Calcutta. Visit the Pareshnath Jain Temple, devoted to the 23rd Jain Tirthankar, 

which is one of the most revered and holy shrines of the Jains in Kolkata.  Return to the hotel. Welcome 

dinner at the hotel.  

 

 



 

 

Day 3: Saturday, 20th October   Kolkata (Calcutta)  

After breakfast, visit the famous white marble Victoria Memorial with its miniature paintings of Queen 

Mary, King George V and Queen Victoria. Continue to the Indo-Gothic St. Paul’s Cathedral which was built 

in 1847 by Major W.N. Forbes of the East India Company.  It was the first Episcopal Church built in this 

part of the world and its peak was designed as a replica of the famous Canterbury Cathedral's Henry Tower.  

Lunch at a local restaurant.  Continue to Nirmal Hriday (Mother Teresa’s House), the home for the dying 

which Mother Teresa set up in 1952.  Each day the nuns would walk through the streets and bring people 

who were dying back to Nirmal Hriday where they would bathe them and give them the opportunity to die 

with dignity and the rituals of their faith. Return to the hotel. Dinner under own arrangements. 

      
                     Victoria Memorial 

Day 4: Sunday, 21st October  Kolkata (Calcutta) / Jorhat 

Transfer to Kolkata Airport for a domestic flight to Guwahati and onwards to Jorhat. On arrival transfer with 

picnic lunch to Neamati Ghat to board the MV Mahabaahu. Afternoon tea to raise a traditional toast to the 

Brahmaputra River as we try and catch a fleeting glimpse of a Gangetic dolphin.  Welcome drinks and dinner 

on board. Seven nights full-board on the MV Mahabaahu. 

   
                       Rang Ghar       

Day 5: Monday, 22nd October  Sibsagar  

Sail to Neamati Ghat. Drive to Sibsagar, the ancient capital of the Tai-speaking Ahoms who came from 

Yunnan and China in the 13th Century AD. Sibsigar literally means “the ocean of Lord Shiva” as the town is 

built round a huge water tank, dug over 200 years ago. Visit the Talatal or Karen Ghar, the palace of the 

Ahom Kings. Continue to Rang Ghar where the royals held wrestling bouts and buffalo fights to entertain 

their guests.  Explore Sigsabar town before driving to the Harucharai Tea Estate for a traditional Assamese 

lunch and a relaxed afternoon to explore the estate in order to get an insight into the lifestyle during the 

British colonial rule.  Return to the boat for dinner on board. 



 

 

Day 6: Tuesday, 23rd October   Majuli / Mishing Village 

Optional morning yoga or a walk along the swamps to catch a sight of owls, orioles, eagles, kingfishers and 

swallows. Sail towards Majuli Island, home to the Vashnavite Hindu faith, which is one of the largest river 

island systems of the world.  After breakfast, there will be an introductory talk on Majuli and Vashnavism 

before departing for the mainland to visit Garamur Satra for a performance by Satriya singers and dancers.  

Continue to Kamlabari Satra for a performance by the Vashnavite monks. 

Return to the boat for lunch as we sail towards a beautiful Mishing Village on the banks of the river where 

they live in “Chang ghars”, houses on a raised platform. Return to the boat and sail to Dhansiri Mukh near 

the eastern range of Kaziranga National Park where the waters of the Dhansiri and the Brahmaputra rivers 

meet.  Enjoy an evening under the stars on a stunning deserted island.  

 
                              One-Horned Indian Rhinoceros                                                                       Tea pickers in Assam 

Day 7: Wednesday, 24th October  Dhansiri Mukh 

Sail to the eastern range of Kaziranga National Park  for a morning boat safari looking out for roof turtles, 

otters, elephants, wild buffalo, rhinos, water lizards, herons, kingfishers, and serpent eagles. Return to the 

boat for lunch. 

Afternoon cooking demonstration with the chef followed by a talk on Tea, Silk and Jute in Assam.  

   

Day 8: Thursday, 25th October  Bishwanath Ghat / Silghat  

Sail to Bishwanath Ghat. After breakfast and a short talk on Kaziranga, go ashore to explore the thriving 

village of Bishwanath Ghat. Visit Shiva Dol which was built in 1734 and is believed to be the tallest Shiva 

temple in India.  



 

 

Return to the boat for lunch and sail to Silghat to visit the Kaliabore Tea Estate to watch the local woman 

pick the leaves before visiting the tea factory to see the process involved in making a cup of tea. Return to 

the boat for dinner on board.  

Day 9: Friday, 26th October   Kaziranga National Park 

Early morning departure to Kohora Mikimukh Point in the Kaziranga National Park for an elephant-backed 

safari.  A UNESCO World Heritage site, the park is home to 180 different mammals including wild 

elephants, tiger, deer, Asiatic wild buffalo and a rich variety of birds including Great Hornbills, Great 

Adjutant Storks and the Black Necked Cranes.  After breakfast, drive to Bagori in the Western Range of 

Kaziranga for a safari in open Jeeps to explore this stunning area of the park dotted with large water bodies 

known as “beels”.  

Return to the boat for lunch and for an afternoon at leisure to enjoy your impressive surroundings.  

Traditional Assamese dinner on board.  

   

Day 10: Saturday, 27th October  At sea / Peacock Island 

This morning sail towards an island occupied by a bangla speaking Muslim farming community.  

After lunch, visit Peacock Island, home to the endangered Golden Langur monkeys. Anchor at Pandu Port 

for a formal Assamese evening and the “Alvida Bhoj” or farewell dinner where you raise a toast to Devi 

Kamakhya for the journey you have safely completed.   

Day 11: Sunday, 28th October  Guwahati / Delhi / Doha 

Breakfast on board before departing to the Kamakhya Temple. The Kamakhaya Temple in Assam 

symbolizes the “fusion of faiths and practices of Aryan and non-Aryan practices”.  It is named after Kama 

Khya, the goddess of desire.  Transfer with a packed lunch to Guwahati Airport for an afternoon domestic 

flight to Delhi.  On arrival, hotel day rooms will be available to freshen up for dinner at the hotel before 

returning to Delhi Airport for Qatar Airways flight to Doha.  

Day 12: Monday, 29th October  Doha / London  

Depart from Doha on a connecting Qatar Airways flight from Doha to London Heathrow.  



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Tour Price 

COST IN A SUPERIOR CABIN WITHOUT A BALCONY:   £3,995 per person 

(Limited singles available only in this standard of cabin) 

COST IN A SUPERIOR CABIN WITH A BALCONY:   £4,295 per person 

COST IN CABINS 109 & 110:     £4,495 per person 

COST IN A SUITE:       £4,995 per person 

Single supplement:      £1,345 

Club Class upgrades:       TBC 

(limited availability on Doha – Kolkata & Delhi - Doha sectors) 

A fee of £95 per person will be charged for those who would like to travel out or back separately 

from the main group. 

The tour cost includes:  

 economy class scheduled flights 

 air passenger duty, passenger service charge, airline security charges, airport taxes and 

fuel surcharges where applicable – currently £322 (liable to change without notice) 

 accommodation throughout as shown in the itinerary 

 meals as per the itinerary 

 all visits and excursions as per the itinerary 

 all transportation as detailed in the itinerary 

 all entrance fees 

 local English-speaking guide/s 

 gratuities to driver/s and guides in Kolkata and Delhi 

 gratuities in restaurants in Kolkata and Delhi 

 porterage at hotels  

 the services of your tour leader throughout  

The tour cost does NOT include:  

 travel insurance 

 Alcoholic drinks 

 visa 

 items of personal expenditure (e.g. telephone calls / laundry etc.)  

 gratuities to guide/s and boat staff while on board the M V Mahabaahu 

 government levies or taxes introduced after costing and publication of this programme on 

03/01/2017 



 

 

Changes to the Itinerary 

Please note, that certain elements of this itinerary, and/or the order of events, may well be subject to 

alteration due to circumstances beyond our control. 

Fitness to travel 

Whilst we do not impose any age limitations on joining a tour, participants must be reasonably fit. The very 

nature of the sightseeing involved in our tours (and the difficulties of direct access by coach in various 

places) means that a considerable amount of walking and standing is unavoidable on almost all tours. We 

regret that our tours are not suitable for people who have difficulty in walking, may require wheelchair 

assistance at any time, or are unable to keep pace with the group. If you are in any doubt as to the suitability 

of a tour, please make this known to us before you book and we will advise you accordingly. The Ultimate 

Travel Company reserves the right to decline a reservation without necessarily giving a reason. Your tour 

leader may also decline to take participants on particular excursions if they feel that the rest of the group will 

be held up. 

Airline Tickets 

As a tour operator we have access to special airfares. While these offer good value, they do carry certain 

restrictions applied by the airline. Please ask us for details. 

Note:  If you are thinking about using air miles to upgrade to a premium cabin on the flights, please check 

with us first as fare restrictions might not permit this. 

Accommodation 

Hotels are chosen on the basis of category, character and location. The majority will be at least 4 star, 

otherwise the best available. The projected size of the group will often rule out the use of luxury boutique 

hotels. Sometimes the style of hotel will mean that not all rooms are the same size or have the same outlook.  

Health Requirements 

No vaccinations are required for entry into India however if you have travelled within a yellow fever infected 

area during the previous six days prior to arrival you will require proof of inoculation. The following 

inoculations are recommended: Typhoid, Hepatitis A and B, Diphtheria, Tetanus and Polio. Malaria is 

present throughout most of India so anti-malaria prophylactics are advised.   

Please check recommended practice with your GP, practice nurse or travel health clinic. 

Passport and Visa Information 

A visa is required for entry into India for British passport holders, which can be applied for online.  

Passengers should hold a full passport, which should be valid for six months after you return to the UK and 

should also have at least three empty pages for the visa.  Nationals of other countries should consult their 

local Indian Embassy.   

FCO Advice 

Travel advice issued by the Foreign & Commonwealth Office can be viewed at 

www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo. 

 

http://www.gov.uk/knowbeforeyougo


 

 

M.V Mahabaahu Fact Sheet  

 

Recreational facilities on board include: 

 A well-stocked library.  

 Various board games. 

 Swimming pool on the first deck.  

 Spa and Salon on the lower deck. 

 Sun deck. 

 

  



 

 

 

The ship's complement consists of 30 staff including: 

 Captain/Master 

 Cruise Director  

 Marine Engineer  

 Guide/Naturalist  

 Hospitality Manager  

 Navigational Crew 

 Hospitality Crew 

 

The chefs devise local/Indian and Continental cuisine menus using locally sourced ingredients. All meals 

inclusive of tea and coffee served in the main indoor dining restaurant. Given advance notice, all dietary 

requirements can be catered for, along with the guest preferred alcoholic beverages. 

Imported alcoholic beverages, laundry, massages, salon and phone calls/internet (when available): are extra 

and subject to additional charges. 

  



 

 

Accommodation 

All cabins incorporate satellite TV, personal safe, mini bar, in-house telephone and en-suite bathrooms. All 

the cabins and the restaurant/lounge are centrally air-conditioned.  

There are 23 aesthetically designed twin and double cabins as below: 

 2 Suites with balcony - 283.2 sq ft (includes the cabin, bathroom and the balcony) 

 2 Large Superior cabins with balcony - 230 sq. ft (includes the cabin, bathroom and the balcony) 

 7 Superior cabins with balcony - 206 sq. ft (includes the cabin, bathroom and the balcony) 

 12 Superior cabins without balcony - 150 sq.ft. (includes the cabin & bathroom) 

 

                
                                                        Superior room                                                                   Superior room with balcony 



 

 

 

 


